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The inventor has heen granted a patent for a falllng-film counterflow heat exchanger to be used to transfer the thermal energy contained in waste water, whlch Is discharged
from domestic, commercial, and industrial sources, to potable or process water. The
beat exchanger must be oriented vertically so as to establish the falling film within Its central pipe which also serves as part of the discharge or sewer line. Hydrostatic pressure,
provided by the utility orprooess, ts used to force water axially around the outside of the
central pipe and, thereby, extract some of the thermal energy contained in the falling mOl
of waste water. Falltng film heat transfer is excellent. Tbe heat exchanger is simple In
design and Is completely passive.
The inventor's heatexcbanger is only self-clea.ning in applications where detergents
are occasionally present tn tbe waste water. InmostcOlllmercialandindustrIalapplications tbisls not troe. For these applications, the imported POZZI RCR beat recuperation
ltquld-to-ltquldheatexchangerhas a proven serv1ce life and is recOlllmendedwbere selfcleaning is required. The POZZI device is not recommended for potable water applications, however, its orientation is not restrtctedasts the Inventor's heat exchanger.
A model of the falllng-film beat exchanger has been installed in the Inventor's home
since early 1980. By measuring temperatures then and now, he bas deJIlonstrated that the
beat exchanger has not degraded. However, this heat exchanger design and a subsequent
larger model are not considered fail-safe and, therefore, cannot be used forpotahle water
service. The design has been modified to correct this problem, and it is this design that
is evaluated herein.
The redesigned heat excbanger has been evaluated for the domestic market. Residences in the U.S. annually consume 2.23xl015 Btu or 2. 23 Quads to heat water. Of this
amount, I.37Quads are delivered at the tap, and 0.96 Quad shows up in the waste water.
Since the inventor's heat exchanger only functions when the potable and drain waters flow simultaneously, and since only about 50% of the households bavebaseJIlentswhlch are needed
for vertical installation of the heat exchanger, then only 0.:11 Quad of energy in the waste
water is a candidate for recovery. Of this energy, the redesigned heat excbanger can recover about 0.16 Quad. This is a significant amount of energy. If all U.S. domestiC water
heating was to be accomplished by burning oil, then the annual oil consumption would be reducedby about 2 billion gallons if this device is installed in all bouses witb basements.
For homes which bave electric hot-water beaters, the simple payback of this beat
excbangerisabout2years; for homes with oil heating it is about 4 years; and, for homes
with natural gas beating itis about 6.4 years. Tbe paybacks for the inventor's beat exchanger are three times more rapid than those for solar hot-water systems even with their
40% Federal tax credits.
As the M.l oT 0 Solar House experiments demonstrated, domestic bot-water-heating
demand is quite variable from manth-to-month and year-to-year. Some of these variations
are clearly the result of annual changes in supply water temperature but the remainder
must be caused by vartationsln buman habits. While the inventar's heat exchanger is very
responsive thermally because of its small heat capacity, it is not known how variations In
human habits win affect its heat recovery performance. Clearly, this is an area which requires further investigation,

Tbe inventor bas conceived a counterflow Uquid-to-liquld beat excbanger wb:lcb
consists of a large central pipe surrounded by a second PVC pipe so as to fonn an annular
spacetherehetween. Tbe heat exchanger is oriented so tbat the ald.s of the central pipe is
vertical.

If the quantity of llquid flow in the central pipe is sman, it will flow down its

internal circumference in a thin film under the influence of gravity.

A second liquid is

forced to flow upwards in the annular space and, thereby, counterflow of the two liquids

On April 28, 1980, tile inventor installed a 3-foot long model of the above described beat excbanger In the sewage line in his bome. Tbe incoming water-supply pipe was
connected to the bottom inlet leading to the annular space, and the outlet was connected to
lx>th tbe makeup Une supplying the bot-water heater and to the cold-water line supplying
the house. Under this arrangement, the mass-flow rate of potable water in the annulus is
equal to the mass-flow rate of waste water when, for example, a person is taJdng a shower.
In 1980, the inventor Dleasured tbe decrease in temperature of the waste water and
tbe temperature increase of the potable water across the heat exchanger when the sbower
was operating. The calculated effectiveness of the heat exchanger was between 27 and 36%
-- That is, between 27 and 36% of the thennal energy in the waste water was transferred
to the potable water. Recent measurements under identical circumstances confinn that
tbe effectiveness of the beat exchanger has not changed durlng the intervening years.
On July 14, 1980, the tnventorfiled for a patent on the above described concept,
however, the patent was so poorly written tbat it had to be abandoned in view of cltedprior
art.

The inventor has filed for a new patent which has very recently heen granted.
In 1982, the inventor made a new model of his beat exchanger.

This model was

5-£00t long, and Into the annulus be inserted a layer of ordinary alumlnwn window screen
in order to promote turbulence.

Brookhaven National Laboratory tested this new model

under unballl.llced mass-flow rateconditlOlls and reported heat exchanger effet'tlvenesses
varying between 80% and 90% (Reference 10).

The inventor complained that, since the

tests were not conducted under balanced flow conditions, the test results were not of any
use to him tn advancing his case.

OEm bas twice rejected the subject beat exchanger. On May 2, 1984, the rejectionwas based generally on the preception, abetted by the tnventor's Incomplete dlsclo,sure, that his heat exchanger was like the many others which have not achievedcOlllmercial success In this very difficult application. The lnventor appealed for reconsideration
and was again rejected on December 24, 1985. On this occasion, OERl argued that the
econolllics of the proposed heat exchanger were unattractive and that Us design was not
technically acceptable for potable-water use. SUbsequently, the Inventor personally presented his case but the presentation was badly fragmented and be did not endeavor to satisfyOERl'S tecbnical objections.

2.

Fal1ingFilins
Falling-film evaporators and exchangers are widely used in industry (Reference

3) because excellent heat and mass transfer can be obtained without the need forexcessive pumping power. As a result of the work done by Friedman and Miller (Reference
9) and others, the behavior of falling films inside tubes is wen Wlderstood.

MCAdams

(Reference 2) and others (Reference 3) have documented the heat transfer hehavlor of
faUingfilms.
The inventor has heen very fortunate to select falling-film technology In the design
of bis waste-water beat exchanger, especially for domestic use. This Is because the pipe
for drainage is sized for toilet use and is, therefore, much larger than is required for
the normal drainage during which time the device is expected 00 operate in a heat transfer mode; and, because the use of detergents combined with higbfil.In velocities scrubs
clean the inside surface of the central copper pipe of the heat excbanger -- this ensures
good wetting and heat transfer.
The film thiclO1ess and velocity were calculated for the inventor's 3-inch ID drainpipe which comprises the central pipe of his heat exchanger.

At a waste-water mass-

flow rate of 0.444 gallons per lllioute (gpm), the film thickness is 1l.5lllils if uniform,
andthevelocttyis1.32ft/second; and, at amass-flow rate of 3.11 gpm, the film thickness is 27.2 mils and the velocity Is 3.88 ft/second.

The lower flow is lalllinar and the

higher flow Is turbulent, bowever, because the Fronde number exceeds one in all cases,
the film sunace motion is always wavy. The Fourier thermal transfer number is a function of the length of the heat exchanger. At the transition Reynolds number of 2000 (1. 33

gpm), the tlIermal completion efficiency varies frmn 44% for a l/ll-foot long heat exchanger to 91 %for a 3-foot long heat exchanger. Wavy motion 1n the fUm will increase
the completion efficiency for short-length heat excbangers, however, In tlIe laminar flow
region, MCAdams found that the beat transfer benefit is Dot great; therefore, short-length
beat exchangers of this type should be avioded.

This precludes the under-the-sink appli-

catioDB which the inventor spent so much time investigating.

3.

Thermal Analyses
The Inventor was contacted In order to obtain the details of construction of his

hom.e and Brookhaven test units.

This information was used to analyze the thermal per-

formances of these units.
First, some definitions are required in order to aviodperpetuatingthe confusion
which bas surrounded the inventor's endeavor.

When the heat-capacity rate (the mass-

flow rate multiplied by the specific heat of the fluid) of waste water equals the heat-capacity rate of the potable water, tbe heat exchanger is said to be balanced.

This Is the con-

dition preferred by the inventor and the heat exchanger installed In his home is operating
under balanced conditions.

For tbe under-the-sbower and under-tbe-sink applications,

the heat exchanger Is unbalanced; that Is, the heat-capacity rate of the waste water is
greater than the heat-capacity rate oftbe supply water.

Brookhaven only tested tbe heat

exchanger under unbalanced flow conditions and the inventor bas been unable to transform.
tbis data to his preferred halanced flow conditioDB.
The tbermal performance of a heat exchanger Is measured by its effectiveness.
Fora balanced beat exchanger, the effectiveness is defined by the ratio of the heat recovered divided by the total heat capable of helng recovered.

Tbe specific heats of the

cold and waste waters can be assumed to be equal, and the total heat capable of being recovered is the product '" Cp (T w - T c ), where'" is the mass-flow rate of waste water
(equal to the mass-flow rate of coldwater), Cp is the specific beat of water, T 1s the
w
incoming waste water temperature, and T c is the incoming cold water temperature. If
tbe cold water temperature Increase is given by liT c ' then the effectiveness is given by
tbe ratio liTc/(T w - T c ) since'" and Cp are the same for botb the waste water and
the cold water.

The same def1nilionfor effectiveneaa appllesfor an unhalaneedheat exchapger,
however, inth1s caaethe total heat capable ofbe1ng recovered is restricted by the ahility
of the liquid atream having the lower heat-eapacity rate to acceptthennal energywithOllt

violatipgtheaecondlawoftherrne<lynamics.

SlllCelnallapplicatiOllsconsideredbcreln,

the heat-capacity rate of the cold water is either less than or equal to that of the waste
water, the effectiveness Is always defined by AT c / (T w - T ) as in the balanced case
c
above. It is aJdo:matic that at ll.Ily given vslue of cold water heat-eapacity rate. tbeeffectivenessoftheheatexchangerwillillCreaseaaltbecOlllesmoreunbalanced.
The heat exchanger which la installed In the Inventor's home waa analyzed (References 1,2,3).

At a balanced maas-flow rate of 2 gpm, the effectiveness Is calculated

to he 27.1% and its conductanceia 372. 9 Bb.1lhr-"F. Themajorreaistancetoheattranafer (74.9% of the total) occurs In the annular cold water film. Theresistancelntbefali_
ing film is 24.7% o£ tbe tota.l and the copper central plpewall reslstancelslnslgnlficant.
No allowance waa made for waate-sldc fouliog, and II does not appear that any Is required
if copper is employedfortbe drainpipe.

Ths Invsntor bas reported the effectiveness of

Ibis heat exchanger to be hetween 27 and 36% -- the masa-flow rate waa not measured
and if the masa-flow rate is less than 2 gpm, the above calculated effectiveness is then
Increased (30% Is the effectiveness at a mass-flow rate of 1 gpm).
Tbe inventor thought that the flow in tbe annulus was laminar In his home model.
At a maSS-flow rate of 2 !WID, the Reynolds number la close to transition (2000).

He

proceeded to construct a 5-foot 1000gsecondIDodelwblch, herein, Is referred to as the
Brcokhsvenmodel.

Into the annular space between the central copper pipe and the PVC

outer pipe, he inaerted a layer of aluminum window screen.

Because tbe PVC tube ID

waa notuniforIIl and the annular gap was only 3/64 o£anlnch, difficulty was experienced
inasaembly,
The Brookhaven beat ""changer was also analyzed by the same methoda as those
employed above.

For Brookhaven's TeatNn, 3conditinns, the heat exchanger cold-to_

hot flow heat-capacity ratio waa 0,425 and the meaaured effectiveness waa 80%. Unfor_
tunately, the cold maaa-flow rate was only 0.92 gpm Which created conditions of ambiguous beat transfer In the ll.IIIIularfilID; even with the aluminum screenpreaent. Hturbulentflcw Is assumed to occur in the ll.IIIIulus, the calculated effectivenesa Is 10%. In
tmacase, 23% of the resistance Is in the falling flhn and 77% la in the annular£ilm. The

overallconductance1B 683 Btu/br-<T'. Insertion of the screen Increasedtbe overall
conductance by 10% over that which would have been obtained without the screen, and Indications from tbe Brookhaven test results are that its benefit may be somewhat greater.
Tbe inventor measured tbe effectiveness of tbe Brookhaven model under balanced
flow conditlons at a mass-flow rate of 2.4 gpm. He obtained an effectiveness of 45% and
tbe calculated effectiveness is 46%. Under these flow conditions, the overall conductance
Is 1033 Btu/hr-°F. The resistance of the falling film in this case is 38.6% of the total
and the annularftlm resistance Is 61.4% of the total -- this ts a much hetterbalance
since the annular flow is clearly turbulent at the higher mass-flow rate and the analysis
is,consequently,moreaceurate.

4.

Problems with the Brookhaven Model Design
Aside from the incompatibility of aluminum and copper, inserting a sCreen in the

annular space creates a filter whicb, in time, will become blocked from trapped sediment.
The sCreen does improve heat transfer especially in the laminar flow region. The screen
also serves to space tbe rather uneven PVC pipe away from the central copper pipe and,
thereby, creates a more unifrom annulus.

On balance, however, a filter is not what is

desired in this application.
For the reasons givenhySkartvedtin Reference 8, a fail-safe designisconeidered a mandatory requirement for potable water applicatione such as the present one.
OERI informed the inventor of this requirement. Ignoring this requirement places the
inventor and tbe company selllng this product in aposltion ofnegUgence in any legal action which may arise from its use Or misuse.

5.

Redesigned Waste Water Heat Exchanger
Tbe concept of employing a fa,llIng-film heat excbanger In tlle intended appl!c a-

tlonis excellentbecauseltiil self--eleaning and because the waste-water heat transfer
cannot he obtained economically by any other known passive methode. Furthermore, the
potable-waterside heat transfer problems illustrated by the results of thermal analyses
aforementioned can be solved by making better use of some of the available utility water

A section of the redesigned 5-foot long heat exchanger which correcta the problems dlscll.6sed in Section 4 is shown in Figure 1. The Inventor may wish to consider
alternativedesigus.
The redesigned beat exchanger was analyzed and its effectiveness and pressure
drop characteristics are given in Flgnre 2.

At a mass-flQIV rate of 2 gpm, the Qverall

conductance of the 5-foot IQllg heat exchanger is 1227 Btulhr-Op.

At this flow rate,

50.8% of the resistance is In the p<Jtable-water side and 49.2% of the resistance Is in the
falling-film side; this equality Is cODsl.deredto be Qptimal.

6.

Manufacturer's Selling Price and InstallatiQn Coots
TbecQstofrnaterials fQrtbe redesigned heat exchanger are $52 which includes

$2for the sQlder.
from the mill.

Tbis cost can be reduced 20% if the materlal Is procured directly

Only selPi-skilled labor Is required to manufacture and assemble this

heat exchanger. LahQr is required to;> flatten the water tubing. coil it on a fQrm, tanksolder the tubing to the central cQPPer pipe. and epoxy-paint the assembled unit.

Tbe

free ends of the water tubing must be reformed SQ as to interface with the remaining
water tubing to which it is to;> be connected. FrOlIl personal expertence. a tQtal labor
tlme Qf 2 hours per heat exchanger Is estimated to be required U quantity production Is
involved. At a semi-sldlled labor cost of $8/hr, 100% manufacturing Qverhead. 20%
G&A, and a 10% profit, the manufacturing selling prtce is calculated to be $1l1 per heat
exchanger.
The wholesaler will markup the price 50% if the product sells well so that the
cost to;> the builder Is $166 per heat exchanger. If the architect designs the in.stallation

of the heat exchanger properly, installation costs should be minimal. At this time, insulation of the heat exchanger is not deemed necessary. Crediting six feet of sewer line
which does not have to;> be supplied U the heat exchanger is Ill8taUed, the net installation
cost is e5limated to be $50 including the builder's profit. ThU5. the total investment per
heat exchanger is $216.
7.

Energy Savings and Simple Payback
Obtaining a believable value for hot water usage has proved to be frustrating.
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FIGURE 1
SECTION VIEW OF REDESIGNED HEAT EXCHANGER
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EFFECTIVENESS AND PRESSURE DROP FOR

REDESIGNED FALLING-FILM HEAT EXCHANGER

The Office of Technology Assessment has used a value of 105 gallons per day (gpd) for
a single-faIllily, four-persQll hOl1/.lehold (Reference 4); Tully (Reference 11) quotes a
value of 75 gpd for a family of 4; Kreider and Kreith (Reference 8) quote a value of 87
gpd for a family of 4. It appears that the value quoted is determined by the temperature
at which the hot-water tank is operated. To obtain a value for hot water usage, the follomng approach was taken.
15
Annual U.S. residential energy consumption during 1983 was 14.74x10
14. 74 QuadB (Reference 7). Reference 8 reJl'Orts that 15.1% (others quote percentages
of 13.4. 14.5. etc.) of this total consumption was used for water heating -- 2.23Quads.

o

If the thermostat on the hot-water heater Is set at 120 F. if the average bousehold usage

is 87gpd, and if the tap water temperature Is taken at the national average of SSoF (Reference 8), then the average annual energy put into Just heating tbe tap water Is 1.72x107
Btu per household. Multiplying this value by the 80 Illillion residences excluding moblle
homes (Reference 7) yields 1.37QuadB as the nation's energy cousumption for heating
tap water from SSoF to 120°F. To this amount must be added thermal losses and fuel
energy conversion losseBwhicb arecalcuJatedwbe38.6% -- tbislscOIl8lderedtobe
a reasonable value for these losses. Therefore, an average consumption of 87 gpd at a
hot water temperature of 120°F and a tap water temperature of SSoF will be used herein.
The heat that can be recovered by the inventor's heat exchanger!s a fraction of
o
the 1.37 Quads needed to beat the water to 120 F. There are a number of reaSODS why

The inventor measured a drain-water temperature of 93 0F during showering at a
shower water temperature of lOS oF. DERl estimated that the water temperature enterIng the heat exchaDger was at 90 0F and this appears to be very reaSODable. The massflow rate of drain water is 30% greater than the mass-flow rate of the 120°F hot water
for this case. Thus, the energy availahle for recovery in the waste water Is 70'" of the
energy drained from the hot-water tank -- that is, the 1.37 Quads must he reduced to
a recoverable 0.96 Quad on a national basis.
The main uses of hot water in the home are for bathing, elotbeSWlIshing. and for
dishwashing. Since the heat exchanger recovers energy only when waste water and tap
water flow through It simultaneously, the use of dev1ces which store hot water such as

bathtubs and clotbeawashers will Dot normally result in energy recovery. In tbe U.S.,
71.4% of the households have clotheswashers, 36.1% have automatic dlsbwashers (require 1400 F water temperature). and almost all have showers or a combtnation of bathtubE and showers (Reference 7). On the assumption that tbe average household uses the
washing machine twice a week (80 gallons of hot water per week). and one person USe5
the bathtub once a day (140 gallon5 per week), the recoverable energy Is further reduced
by 36% for those home6 with washing machine5 and bathtubs -- conservatively, on a
/79IJd".~ }t:.WN
national ba5is, the above 0.96 Quad 15 further reduced to about 0.61 Quad. This 15 not
anlnsignificant amount of energy. The potential a.nnu.al dollar saving for the 30.4% of
the households which have electric hot-water heaters is $4.7 billion using a Kw-hr cost
of 8. 66 cents. Only about 25% of this potential saving can actually he reaUzed hecause
of heat exchanger effectiveness and because of the installation restrictions described 00-

Finally, the USe of the inventor's heat exchanger is re5tricted to those homes with
ba5ementB because both its effectiveness and self-cleaD1ng features require vertical orientation.

Slnce 1970, somewhat more than 40% of new houses have been built wllh full or

partial ba5ements (Reference 7).

Because slab construction has only become popular

recently, it can be aS5wned that the loventor's heat exchanger is applicable to 50% of the
natioosb01llleholds.
With regard to an average household, the aonual energy required to just heat 550 F
0
tap water to 120 F 151.72>1:10 7 Btu. Using the factors developed above, the recoverable
energy in the waste water i5 7.7>1: 106 Btu (2257 Kw-hr thermal). The estimated 120°F
mass-flow rate is between 1.4 and 2.5 gprn (Reference 8) which is tI'BDsmted to a waste
water mass-flow rate between 1.8 and 3.3 gpm or an average of 2.5 gpm. At this average
mass-flow rate, the redesigned heat exchanger effectiveness Is 53% (Figure 2).

There-

fore, the recovered energy is 4.08x10 6 Btuper year (1195 Kw-hrthennal).
The simple payback economics of the redesIgned falling-film heat exchanger are
summarized In Table 1 for the three most common energy fuel sources. The cODversioo
efficieucy for the natural gas water beater Is based on the use of a
(Reference 6).

fuel~efficlent

device

The energy costs are the current Baltimore Gas and Electric Company

resideotlal rates and the 011 cost 1s the present estimated regional average cost.

Energy Source

Conversion
Efficiency

Energy Cost

Electrical

100%

8. 66~/Kw-hr

Natural Gas

I

Oll

Notes:

6

Simple payback in Years
(Without Interest)
2.09

76%

$6.35/10 Btu

34.09

6.34

55%

$1.o/gallon

53.48

4.04

1. Energy saving for an average household is 1195 Kw-hr thermal pet" year
2. Installed cost of heat exchanger is $216

TABLE I
SIMPLE PAYBACK SUMMARY FOR REDESIGNED THIN-FILM HEAT EXCHANGER

It should be noted that the payback years for the inventor's heat exchanger are

significantly less than those for domestic Bolar hot-water Bystems (Reference 12). Even
witb a 40'il)tax credit. tbe payback yearB for II single-family house (4 occupants) equipped with a solar water-heating system Is 6 yearB if it supplements an electriC system.
12 yearB if an aU syBtem IB supplemented. and 16 yearB if a natural gas Bystem 15 supplemented.
The IllBtalled cost for the retrofit market is estimated to be about $255. For homeB
with installed electric water heaters. the payback years wlll increa!<e to about 2.5. For
the 51.1% of the bomes with gaB water heaterB (Reference 7), the average fuel couversion efficiency is estimated to be 65% (Reference 12) rather than the 76% efficiency used
In Table 1. The payback years will not change. Many aU-heated homes are BuppUed
with hot water hy running the Bupply water through the furnace and then d1rectly to the
tap. These tankless syBlems are lesB efficient than the efficiency assumed In Table 1
hecauBe the furnace must operate all Bummer. The payback yearB are not expected to
change from the value given in Table 1.
Sixty years ago. Bolar water heaters Bold well in Florida to home owners with In5talled electrtc water heaterB when their 5imple payback was about 2 yearB (Reference
8). The inventor Bhould expect the Bame market response today when he offen hi!< heat
exchanger to home owner5 who have electric hot-water heaterB.
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